
So Donald Trump won the
2016 Presidential Election.
Most people didn't really see
that coming. Could it
possibly be the exchange for
the Cubs World Series?
What is known is that rural,
hard-working, middle class
America raised up and gave
an overwhelming flip of the
eagle to Washington D.C.
The American public
exclaimed loudly that they
were done with Obamacare,
the Clinton Machine, Miley
Cirus, Jay Z, Cher, Beyonce
and Barbara Streisand. They
voted to put Toby Keith's
boot in their assentational
attitudes.

Just after Miley Cyrus'
tearful video, a youthful
America then staged protests
in large cities and all over
college campuses. But what
would one expect from a
generation that never faced
consequences such as
losing. This is the
generation that had the
scoreboards turned off if
they were losing too badly.
This is the generation that
were told a wooden spoon
was a tool of child abuse.
This is the generation of
participation trophies. This
is the generation that has
their feelings hurt and are
offended by everyone and
everything.

This is the first time mommy
and daddy can't go make
things right for them. It's
not really their fault. They
didn't turn off the
scoreboard.

In the end, both parties
should be ashamed of
themselves. There really is
no winner when everyone
looks bad. But for the sake
of the country, everyone
needs to just focus on the
Dallas Cowboys' success.
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Tyler Grisham follows Matt Griffin into the endzone
for the game winning two-point conversion.

Photo by Michelle Carney

Guts and gambles give Howe
third straight bi-district crown

Simmons gives emotional speech
at Veterans Day program

The Howe High School
National Honor Society
held their annual Veterans
Day Program the the HHS
Gymnasium on Friday
morning. Each year they
ask a veteran to speak about
their experiences. This year
the group chose longtime

Howe Coach and
Elementary P.E. Instructor
Steve Simmons to give a
fifteen minute talk to the
entire student body of
Howe ISD and to the
veterans that were present
in the audience. Simmons

The Howe Bulldogs (8-3)
claimed victory over the
Grandview Zebras (8-3) in
the first round of the
playoffs. They were able to
do so because they have a
head coach willing to lay it
all on the line for a chance
to become champions.
Howe slot back Brent
Masters scored with 1:30
left in the game to put the
Bulldogs within one, trailing
28-27. After a late hit on
Masters in the endzone and

a personal foul penalty on
Grandview's Kameron
English, Howe had the
option of moving the ball
half the distance to the goal
and Howe Head Coach Zack
Hudson took that penalty
which made his decision
easier to go for two instead
of kicking the sure extra
point by super-accurate
junior slipper swinger Brice
Honaker. The heavy
decision being weighed was

The voting polls at the Howe
Community Center was
steady all day on Tuesday as
649 people of Howe made a
trip to the polls according to
the ballot workers.

Grayson County totalled
60.64 percent voter turnout
with 47,737 showing up to

vote. Straight party voting
went to the Republican
ticket with 77.57 percent.
Democrats received 20.85
straight party ballots turned
in. The Libertarian Party
received 364 straight party
ballots while the Green
Party took 100.

continued on page 3
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Howe lines up at the polls

continued on page 2 complete results on page

P&Z to hold public hearing
tonight for new apartments

A request for an apartment
complex was listed on this
month's Howe City Council
and Planning and Zoning
(P&Z) agendas.

The city is calling for a
public hearing at tonight's
P&Z meeting as well as
Tuesday evening's city
council meeting.

Phillip Shaffer, the owner of
the property at 501 N.
Collins will appear before
the P&Z and council to
make a case for an
apartment complex on the
same site he approached the
P&Z and council two
months ago for a motel.
With the property being
located along Howe's ribbon
of commerce, US Highway
75, it is currently zoned
commercial. However,
Shaffer is requesting to
move the property to multi-
family.

Also, Terri L. McDonald
will approach both the P&Z
and council to request a
Special Use Permit at 712 S.

Ricketts St.

The Tuesday council agenda
also lists that new Howe
Community Library
Director Melissa Atchison
will recognize summer
volunteers and give a report
on the library.

Current business includes
discussing and considering
to sell excess equipment
which includes a dump truck
and backhoe.

The Howe Development
Alliance will present to the
council a request to again
participate in the Texas
Workforce Commission
Teacher Externship Project
for 2017.

Discuss, consider and act
upon Grayson County Tax
Assessor-Collector 2015
Annual Tax Report (10-01-
2015 through 09-30-2016).

And discuss, consider and
act upon Grayson County
Tax Assessor-Collector
2016 Tax Roll Values.

Steve Simmons holds up the flag at the end of his
speech on Friday.

Steady at the polls on Tuesday.
Photo by Michelle Carney
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Veterans Day

gave a 30-minute emotional speech
recapping the heroic efforts of
veterans.

The Presentation of the Colors was
done by the local Boys Club Troop
45. The Howe High School ASL
classes led the Pledge of Allegiance
to the US Flag and Texas Flag.
Dreanna McAdams sung the
National Anthem to open the
ceremonies.

A Howe student led prayer and
then each veteran in the audience
was recognized individually
followed by a thunderous
applause.

Three fourth grade students read
essays on the contributions of
veterans. Ben Garribay, Kai
Hudson and Mia Wilson each read
their essays to the audience.

The that time Simmons was
introduced to the audience as the
speaker by Allie Morgan.
Simmons served a member of the
U.S. Marine Corps from 1984-1990
serving as a field radio operator at
the rank of corporal. He received
the Platoon High Marksmanship
Award at the expert level with an
M-16 rifle. During boot camp
training at Parris Island, South

Carolina, he served as religious lay
leader. He participated in Gallant
Knight and Gallant Eagle in
Twentynine Palns, California - the
largest joint military peace time
operation in US history at that
time.

Among many historic events of
courage by veterans, Simmons
spoke of what the US Flag means to
him.

"Our flag stand for honor. Our flag
stands for courage. Our flag stands
for blood, sweat and sacrifice. And
our flag stands for freedom. And
our flag stands for our veterans.
And for everything our flag stands
for, when the Pledge of Allegiance
is recited and when the National
Anthem is played, I stand for the
flag!" Simmons boldly shouted.

Coach Bruce Elvington also spoke
about the meaning of Arlington
National Cemetery.

The Howe High School band played
each song of the Army, Navy, Air
Force and Marines. Veterans from
each group stood to their song.

Greg Snider played Military Taps to
finalize the program at Howe High
School.

a

continued from page 1
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Dogs

an extra point for overtime
compared to going for two from
the one yard line and having a
great chance to win the game.
Howe, who has gone for it all year
on fourth down and short and
sometimes semi-short situations
from near midfield, has earned the
head coach the nickname of "The
Riverboat Gambler." Howe had
been turned back on two crucial
fourth downs near midfield earlier
in the game, but in pure Howe
fashion, the Dogs never panicked
and continued to be aggressive and
when it came time to win the
game, the Riverboat Gambler laid
all his cards on the table. As it
turned out, it was a full house
including Matt Griffin, Tanner
Hartsfield, Clay Marshall, Chase
Harvey, Connor Jackson, and Tim
Helpenstell. The ace in the stack
was Tyler Grisham, who ran
behind the deck and pushed it in
for the tying and go-ahead points.
Howe led 29-28, but Grandview
and their high-octane offense still
had 1:30 on the clock to try and
win it themselves.

The Bulldogs' kicker Honaker has
been asked to pooch kick and
onside kick for the vast majority of
the season, but Hudson called on
his strong leg to bang it deep and
pin back the Zebras. Honaker
responded with a kick that went
five yards deep in the endzone,
allowing no chance for a return and
pinned Grandview back to start
from their own 25 yard line.

From there, Howe's defense kept
it's cool while Grandview
imploded with two
unsportsmanlike personal foul
penalties which backed them up to
the six yard line. Grandview, who
had scored on trick plays to stay in
the game and eventually take the
lead had no trickery left and on
fourth down came up two yards

short of a first with 24 seconds
left. Moments after Howe took a
knee to end the game, Grandview's
Devonte Crownover was tossed
from the game. Howe let the clock
roll and began to celebrate their
back-to-back-to-back bi-district
championship.

It is the fourth playoff win for
Hudson, who ties Jim Fryar with
the most in Howe Bulldogs
history. Fryar accumulated his
four in five years as Hudson has
four in four seasons. Overall, it
was the 28th win for Hudson at
Howe which leaves him one
behind Buck Smith. Only Norman
Dickey (55), Jim Fryar (41), and
Davey DuBose (34) have more
wins. Howe has won 20 of their
last 30 games in which the streak
started Oct. 17, 2014 versus Tom
Bean where they set a school
record with 608 rushing yards and
618 total yards in a game.

Grandview uses a no-huddle
offense with a very quick uptempo
pace which allows them to run
many plays and wear out a
defense. The Zebras ran 78 plays
compared to Howe's 62.
Normally, Howe dominates in that
category. It was also only the third
time all season that Howe was
outgained in yardage in a game.
Grandview put together 401 total
yards on 39 passes and 39 runs
compared to Howe's 330 yards
- all rushing. Only Gunter and
Pottsboro has outgained Howe in
yardage in a game all season long
and the Dogs lost both of those
contests. It is not the first time this
season, however, that Howe has
given up over 400 yards and won.
The Dogs allowed 403 yards to
Muenster earlier in the year and
won the game, 37-31.

Howe normally starts the game on
defense as they prefer to defer the

With the win, Zack Hudson tied Jim Fryar for the most playoff wins
by a Howe Head Coach with four. Photo by Michelle Carney.

continued from page 1

continued on page 5

coin toss, however Grandview won
the toss and elected to have Howe
with the ball to begin the game. It
proved favorable for the Zebras as
Howe had to punt. Grandview would
start at their own 31 yard line and put
together an 8-play drive, but Howe
linebacker Dylan Moreau would sack
Zebra quarterback Landon Moon and
force a punt.

Howe put together a patented 16 play
drive that went 75 yards and took an
unbelievable 6:38 off the clock. It
might have never happened if it
weren't for a 33-yard run by Mason

Riggs on a 3rd and 7. Grisham later
plunged over from the 1-yard line
to give Howe the first lead of the
night, 7-0 after the Honaker PAT.

Howe linebacker Andrew Griffin
made an outstanding play to stop
Grandview's middle screen on
fourth down which gave the
Bulldogs the ball at their own 44
yard line. Howe capitalized with
an 11-play, 68-yard drive that took
5:21 from the clock and ended with
a Jaden Matthews 2-yard
touchdown to give Howe a 14-0

Tyler Grisham (25) grabs the jersey of his lineman Tanner Hartsfield
(70) who is leading the way. Photo by Michelle Carney.
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Library turns 35 in style

The Friends of the Howe
Community Library were honored
to host an 35th Anniversary
Reception on Saturday, Nov. 12.
Library founder, Jean Norman, was
recognized for her vision and
dedication in the creation of the
library. Over 50 guests attended
the reception including original
Friends of the Library members,
volunteers, past and current library
staff and librarians, former
community leaders, parents,
children, and library patrons.

A large cake decorated with the
library's logo tree filled a table
decorated with fall colors. Also
displayed were two scrapbooks
detailing the library's initial years
through photographs, news articles,

and correspondence. Attendees
were encouraged to sign the
original Guest Book from the
September 1981 grand opening of
the original "Howe Public Library."

A plaque was presented to Jean
Norman honoring her 35 years of
service to the library. The plaque
will be on permanent display in the
library. Jean was also given a
silver chest engraved with "Jean
- Library Friend." Guests filled the
chest with personal notes for Jean.

The anniversary event provided the
community of Howe an opportunity
to thank the library founders while
celebrating our hometown library.

Submitted by Becky Hogenson

Friends of the Library gathered to celebrate the Howe Community
Library's 35th anniversary. (L-R): Linda Wall, Lavonna Clinton,
Joe Fenton, Walt Schneider, Jean Norman, Lana Rideout, Dale

Rideout.

The Norman family celebrate with Jean (in black) for the 35th
anniversary of the Howe Community Library.
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Dogs

lead after the Honaker PAT with
5:22 left in the second quarter.

Grandview and Howe were each
forced to punt on their next
possessions before the Zebras
started a drive from their own 14
yard line with 2:26 left before the
half. Moon hit a streaking receiver
on a slant route on a 3rd and 8 for
56 yards, however, Hartsfield saved
the touchdown with a tackle at the
five yard line. With 2.6 seconds on
the clock, Moon was brought down
by Andrew Griffin to end the half.
Grandview came into the game
averaging 48 points per game, but
were shutout in the first half.

The Zebras opened the second half
with a Howe-like 11-play, 59-yard
drive that took 3:21 from the clock
and Moon scored on a 5-yard
keeper. That cut the Howe lead in
half at 14-7.

Momentum swung on the next
possession as Howe was stopped on
a 4th and 3 at midfield. Grandview
took advantage of the opportunity
and scored on a swing pass - Moon
to Joshua Nash to Crownover for
35 yards. After the PAT, that left
the game tied at 14 with 4:45 left in
the third quarter.

To make things even more
interesting, Howe faced a 4th and 1
from their own 46. Four plays
later, they were turned away just
inches short of the first. This time,
however, Grandview was also
turned away as Howe's heart and
soul linebacker Hartsfield stepped
in front of an intended receiver and
picked off the pass to give the
Bulldogs the ball at their own 28
yard line. Unfortunately for Howe,
that drive ended with a Matthews
punt.

Grandview took the ball at midfield
with one minute remaining in the
third quarter in a tie game. They
drove 14 plays and scored on a
reverse slot back pass from English
back to Moon who had ran a pattern
to the corner of the endzone. The

touchdown gave Grandview their
first lead of the night and 20
unanswered points. Hartsfield
blocked the extra point which as
picked up by Brennan Ross, but he
was brought down around the 25
yard line. All of the momentum
had swung to Grandview with 8:03
left in the game.

After a good return by Matthews,
Howe started at their own 48 and
quickly drove the needed 52 yards
on 8 plays. By this time,
Grandview wanted no part of
Grisham and he scored from 4
yards out. Howe regained the lead,
21-20 with 5:16 left.

Grandview then drove 56 yards on
7 plays and scored on a 37 yard
Moon to Rollison pass. The
successful two-point conversion
gave Grandview the 28-21 lead.
But Howe had 3:31 on the clock
and needed 62 yards to score. Not
giving in to pressure, Howe never
threw the ball once and never
panicked. They methodically
drove the field and Masters popped
one from 19 yards out to put the
Riverboat Gambler ready to lay
them all on the table.

Howe will play Jefferson (9-2)
Friday night at 7:30 in Lindale,
Texas at Lindale Eagle Stadium.
The game, as always, will be
broadcast live at
howeenterprise.com, but we urge
you to make the drive to support
your hometown kids. They deserve
it.

continued from page 3

Stats
Passing:

Rushing: Brent Masters 19-119;
Mason Riggs 7-88; Tyler
Grisham 23-83; Jaden

Matthews 12-38; Cooper Akins
1-2

Receiving:

Senior Brent Masters scored a 19-yard touchdown to set up Howe's
two-point conversion winner. Photo by Michelle Carney
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Voting continued from page 1

Howe citizen Sheila Davis after her vote.
Photo by Michelle Carney
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of Howe
Tuesday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:00 pm - Wednesday Night Family Night
6:30 pm - K4J Children's Program
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Thursday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd Sat
each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Kids Ministry
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday
8:30 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Modern Worship service

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults and
kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Tuesday
10:00 am - Terrific Tuesday Bible Class
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Friday
7:00 pm - Friday Bible Study Group
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service

New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church

A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s Service
(5yr – 12 yr)

Community Bible Fellowship
Monday
7:00 pm - Luella home group Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Childrens's Ministry
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Howe home group Bible Study

Times are subject to change.
Please check with each church

for any possible changes

HMS-Boys Basketball@
Whitewright-7B,7A,8B,8A
November 14 @ 4:30 pm

HMS-Girls Basketball-vs
Whitewright
November 14 @ 4:30 pm

Keep Howe Beautiful Meeting
November 14 @ 6:00 pm
- 7:00 pm
Howe Development Alliance,
101 E. Haning St., Howe, TX

Howe City Council Meeting
November 15 @ 6:00 pm
- 7:00 pm
Howe Community Center, 700
W. Haning St., Howe, TX

HMS Parent Involvement
Event
November 15 @ 6:30 pm

Lady Bulldog Basketball @
Bells Tournament – V
November 17 @ 8:00 am

Howe ISD Support Staff
Appreciation Day
November 18 @ 12:00 am

Jump-a-thon @ MS Gym
November 18 @ 12:30 pm

Area V FFA LDE Contest @
Krum Middle School
November 19 @ 8:30 am

Peggy’s Porch
November 19 @ 9:00 am
- 11:00 am
Peggy’s Porch, behind City Hall
Howe, TX

Feed My Sheep
November 19 @ 9:00 am
- 12:00 pm
First United Methodist Church,
810 N. Denny, Howe, TX

Howe ISD Thanksgiving Break
November 21

Howe ISD Board of Trustees
Meeting
November 21 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00
pm
Howe I.S.D. Administration
Office, 105 W. Tutt, Howe, TX

Peggy’s Porch
November 26 @ 9:00 am
- 11:00 am
Peggy’s Porch, behind City Hall
Howe, TX

HMS-Boys Basketball@Van
Alstyne-7B,7A,8B,8A
November 28 @ 4:30 pm

HMS-Girls Basketball- vs Van
Alstyne
November 28 @ 4:30 pm

Lady Bulldog Basketball @
Muenster – 9/JV/V
November 29 @ 5:00 pm

Lady Bulldog Basketball @
S&S Tournament – V
December 1 @ 8:00 am

http://howeenterprise.com/events/

Men of Faith now meeting on
Wednesdays at FUMC

Bruce Evans and men of the
community have began a Wednesday
night "Men of Faith" meeting for
Howe area men. The meetings take
place at 6:30 pm.

"We put chairs in a circle, pray up,
have a short message, and then go
around the circle talking about any part
of anyone's faith that they want to
express. It's that simple. We' don't ask
anyone to defend their faith, nor

attempt to teach anyone or correct
anyone." Evans said in a statement.

The first meeting was held last
Wednesday in the portable building at
First United Methodist Church in
Howe.

"This group is about supporting each
other in our walks with Christ with
understanding and sharing." said
Evans.
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Faith by Debbie Wallis

www.evercleanhbsolutions.com

with Christianity forever. One
night an atheist boastfully
proclaimed his satanic doctrine to
a poor countryman. "Everything,"
he ranted, "will be abolished--
churches, Bibles, clergymen. Yes,
even the word God itself! We
shall remove everything that
speaks of religion." The listener
gave a quiet chuckle. "Why do you
laugh?" demanded the other. The
peasant pointed to the stars and
replied, "I was just wondering how
you and your crew would manage
to get them down!" Nothing
prepares us to read the Word of
God more than an appreciation of
His sovereignty. Look to the
heavens and realize God's
sovereignty.

In the book of Jeremiah, Ezra read
the Law of Moses to the people.
The priest went through the
crowds teaching the meaning of
message. The Bible has a distinct
message for our lives. The people
saw the relevancy of the message
were to their lives. God's word
began to make sense to them
because they saw themselves in it.
As we study the Bible we can see
God's concern and care for His
people. Jeremiah had prophesied
the destruction that the Israelites
were now suffering. But he also
gave them a promised that their
mourning would turn to joy. God
promised to bring them from the
land of captivity and Nehemiah
described how they would return.
The Lord says: “I, the Lord, will
bring My people back from
Babylonia and everywhere else on
earth. The blind and the lame, the
expectant mother and women that
is about to give birth will come
and be a part of a great crowd.
They will weep and pray as I lead
them. I will lead them to walk by
streams of waters. They will walk
on level ground and not stumble. I
am a Father to Israel, My favorite
children,” Jeremiah 31:8-9. This is
a message of care and hope. The
book of Nehemiah reveals the
fulfillments of Jeremiahs
prophesy. The Israelites were
living it and the relevancy of the

word of God. When they
understood the message of salvation
and how it applied to them
personally they rejoiced! The joy of
the Lord becomes our strength as
we realize that we can only come to
God from where we are. As they
stood there with their lives in
shambles they grieved over their
sins. They weren’t told "I told you
so" or "you should have known
better" or "look what a mess your
life is in". But they are told to go
and celebrate because this day is
sacred to the Lord. It was the
Lord’s joy that made it a sacred day.
God had deliberately led them to
this moment in time. It wasn't just a
lucky day, it was the day of the
Lord and He had fulfilled His
promise to set them free! The
Israelites were returning to God on
this special day! There was a
celebration in Heaven as the angels
gathered around to rejoice for the
coming home of sinners! The best
day in a person's life is when they
cry as the relevancy of the Word of
God is being made real to them.
"Sing to the LORD, you saints of
His; praise His holy name. For His
anger lasts only a moment, but His
favor lasts a lifetime; weeping may
remain for a night, but rejoicing
comes in the morning," Psalms
30:4-5. Mourning and regret comes
when we realize that we lived our
life wrong but joy comes when we
discover God's instructions on how
to put our lives back His way. When
the Word of God is opened and
understood, people begin to
understand themselves. It is through
knowing God that you begin to
know who you are through His
eyes. You are made in God's image
and it is here that you can discover
the joy of the Lord as your strength.

It’s difficult to build upon what’s
right until you confirm what’s
wrong. It’s the wrong that keeps us
on rock bottom. As we spend time
in God’s word He reveals the wrong
in our life and teaches us the correct
way to live. We don't like to be
rebuked, but God’s ways puts us

"The joy of the Lord is your
strength," Nehemiah 8-9
The walls of Jerusalem had just been
completed but there was something
lacking. The Israelites had finished
rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem,
but their lives were in shambles.
They spent seventy years in
Babylonian captivity. "But see, we
are slaves today, slaves in the land
You gave our forefathers so they
could eat its fruit and the other good
things it produces. Because of our
sins, its abundant harvest goes to the
kings You have placed over us.
They rule over our bodies and our
cattle as they please. We are in great
distress." Nehemiah 9:36. The
people had forgotten their spiritual
heritage while captive in a foreign
land. They had forgotten their native
language and couldn’t understand
God’s word, but most of all they had
forgotten God. As a result their lives
were in great distress. The people
could see the connection between
the sins of their own hearts and their
situation. They had experienced its
destruction. As they were on rock
bottom they began to realize that
God has a wonderful message of
salvation. It is in His joy that they
could find strength to put their lives
back together. Revival begins with
the truth of the Word of God. It
begins with each personal decision
to follow the teachings of Christ.
During the French Revolution many
leaders were determined to do away

back on the proper course. The
resounding message of repentance
runs through out the Bible. We
don't like negative messages and
initially repentance comes across
as a negative message, but in
reality it’s the only thing that can
lead us to a very positive step
forward. When we take that step
into God's will, we discover that
our strength is the joy of the Lord.
Jesus says, "Except you repent . . .
you will perish." Until we
approach God with an attitude of
repentance, the Bible's message
for us will remain foreign. There is
a dire need for the world to change
the direction it’s headed. But that
only comes through changing our
minds about what’s right and it
requires knowing and
acknowledging what is wrong.
It’s in turning to God that we
realize our emptiness. There was a
void in the Israelites that brick and
mortar could not fill. They had
experienced the famine that had
been prophesied to Israel before
the Babylonian captivity. “The
days are coming’, declares the
Sovereign LORD, ‘when I will
send a famine through the land-
- not a famine of food or a thirst
for water, but a famine of hearing
the words of the LORD. Men will
stagger from sea to sea and wander
from north to east, searching for
the word of the LORD, but they
will not find it. In that day the
lovely young women and strong
young men will faint because of
thirst,’" Amos 8:11-13.

Our Nation has voted for change
and change it will see. The joy of
the Lord is everlasting and who is
president does not change it. The
debt of disagreement during this
election shows the need for every
Christian to be a witness of the
salvation of Jesus Christ.

If you do not have a bible please
contact me at
sfadebbie@yahoo.com and I will
provide you one.

1 Peter 2:25



CORPORATE SALES
8490466
Denison
12/08/2016
http://bit.ly/2fADMSs

A local company is looking for a
CORPORATE SALES person
who will be dedicated to
providing the utmost customer
service and knowledge of
products to our customers. Must
be comfortable dealing with
firearms and have some
computer skills. Willing to train.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 6 months of
related experience.
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Learn about antiques and collectibles
with Dr. Georgia Caraway

This week’s column explains
various definitions and
classifications for silver items.
Although some view silver as
difficult to care for and prefer
using stainless or other easy-care
metals, many are coming back to
decorating with and using silver
objects in their homes. I attribute
this to the shabby chic look and to
the hugely popular style of steam
punk (also known as neo-
Victorianism and romantic-gothic).
This look includes the use of
industrial elements made of wood,
metals, polished brass and leather.
And allows for and encourages
UNPOLISHED tarnished silver!!

The STERLING standard, is a term
denoting 11 1/10 ounces of pure
silver in 12 ounces Troy weight of
metal with the remaining metal
being copper. (Troy weight is 12
ounces instead of 16.; a troy pound
is 20 pennyweights.)

With the introduction of the US
Stamping Act of 1906, silver was
comprised of 925 silver of a total
1000 (.925, 92.5%) of pure silver
with the remainder being copper.
American sterling is marked
sterling or 925. Sterling is
malleable and durable due to the
addition of copper. One gram of
silver can be drawn into a wire
more than a mile long.

HALLMARKS in England can
indicate sterling, as denoted by the
lion passant (heraldic animal
walking to the left with the farther
forepaw raised.) This marking
system was established in England
in the 1300s. Any piece that is
made of sterling—92.5% pure
silver—is stamped with hallmarks,
proof that the silver meets all
requirements of the silversmiths’
guild, or hall, thus the name
hallmark.

Four marks are shown on English
silver pieces--the maker’s mark,
the English sterling standard mark
of the lion passant, the town where
the material was assayed or tested
for purity, and the year in which

the object was produced, and
perhaps a 5th mark for the duty
mark (attests that the duty was
paid—used between 1784-1890).

Prosperous folks in America in just
about every city of any size took
coins to the local silversmith to be
melted down and fashioned into
spoons, tankards, porringers, and
other household items. The great
majority of American COIN
SILVER dates from about 1790 to
1870. Master craftsmen were
proud of their work and identified
their items either with initials or
their name on the back or bottom.
In addition, the words coin, pure
coin, dollar, standard, premium, or
letter “c” or “D” were placed on
the silver to indicate that it was
900 out of 1000 parts silver—the
standard of coins at the time.
Some silversmiths added the town
of origin or the American eagle.

GERMAN SILVER is made of
nickel, copper and zinc to imitate
silver but is slightly more gray in
color. The German silver name
was dropped during WWI and the
term nickel silver was used
thereafter.

Unlike the French and English, the
Mexican government showed little
interest in regulating the quality of
their silver. Until the 1950s,
Mexican silversmiths showed little
regard for the 925 standard for
sterling. Some of the MEXICAN
SILVER stamped sterling falls
below the universally accepted
standard.

SILVER PLATE falls into two
categories. Electroplate uses the
method of covering one metal with
a thin layer of silver by
electrolysis. Copper, brass, nickel
or German silver, and bronze were
commonly plated with silver. The
acronyms EPC, EPBM, EPNS,
EPWM are often seem on
silverplate objects. Quadruple
plate is the method where
electrodes are used to attach 4
layers of ionized silver liquid to

Texoma Hot Jobs

HVAC TECHNICIAN
7148259
Sherman
12/08/2016
http://bit.ly/2fFpoer

A local company is looking for
a HVAC TECHNICIAN who
will need to have at least 2
years of experience. Licensing
is preferred but not required.
Must be able to lift up to 50lbs
and have own tools.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent.

copper.

Howe Mercantile has a wide array
of silver objects at very affordable
prices. Whether you are a
steampunker or not, you can
appreciate the elegance of silver
wares. It does indeed become more
beautiful with use.

SHOP LOCAL. We can show you
Howe! Dr. Georgia Caraway,

former director of the Denton
County Museums for 14 years, and
her friends opened the Howe
Mercantile at 107 East Haning.
Store hours are Thursday through
Saturday noon until 8 p.m. She has
written five Denton history books.
Her latest book, North Texas State
Fair and Rodeo, is available at
Howe Mercantile. She hopes her
next book will be the history of
Howe.
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Texas History Minute:

Sometimes the most unlikely
people are the ones who change the
world. Those remarkable
individuals who find the inner
strength to remake themselves can
remake the world around them.
Tech giant and Texas native James
Henry Clark is one such individual.

Clark was born in Plainview, a
medium-sized Panhandle ranching
community, in 1944. He was very
bright, but he was distracted by a
troubled home life. His parents
divorced in the 1950s, and his
mother worked very meager jobs to
try to support the three children.
He steadily got into more trouble at
school. When he was in high
school, his various misdeeds got
him suspended. Frustrated, he
dropped out at the age of 16.
Needing work and looking for
adventure, he joined the navy.

The navy changed his life. The
service offered many educational
opportunities, and Clark earned his
high school equivalency diploma
and became interested in
electronics. After his stint in the
navy, he found himself in New
Orleans and began making plans to
restart his education. He went to
night school at Tulane University
hoping to gain enough credits to be
admitted into a regular college
program. Eventually, he gained
admission to the University of New
Orleans, majoring in physics. He
earned both a bachelors degree and
a masters degree within a few
years. Along the way, Clark
married and had two daughters.

In 1974, he earned a Ph.D. in
computer science from the
University of Utah and was quickly
offered a teaching position at the
University of California at Santa
Cruz. The one-time high school

dropout had in just over a decade
earned a doctorate and become a
college professor. While this
turnaround in his life would by
itself be an inspirational story, it
was just the beginning of the
journey for James Clark.

Clark wanted to do more than
just teach. He started doing
research and consulting work on
the side. In 1978, he began work
as a professor of electrical
engineering at Stanford
University. Much of his doctoral
work had focused on the
emerging field of computer
graphics, most of which were
still very primitive and
unsophisticated by modern
standards. He continued his
research into creating high-
quality, three-dimensional
computer images. Working with
his students, they created a
system called Geometry Engine.

In 1981, Clark left Stanford,
borrowed $25,000 from a friend,
and started Silicon Graphics,
Inc., based on his Geometry
Engine. Most of his team from
Stanford followed, and the
graphics firm became
increasingly successful. The
corporation worked not just with
other corporations, but by the
mid-1980s, also found a lot of
success producing increasingly
sophisticated graphics for
movies.

The company was earning tens
of millions of dollars by the early
1990s when he began clashing
with investors who wanted to
restrain his creative style. As a
result, he quit and immediately
formed a partnership with fellow
programmer Marc Andreessen.
In 1993, just as the Internet was
starting to become widely
accessible to the general public,
the two announced the creation
of Netscape, an extraordinarily
successful web-browser
program. The new company
became a billion-dollar sensation
by the time it was sold to
America Online in 1999.

Clark continued with other
ventures, including a
collaboration that eventually
became the medical information
site WebMD. He has since been
known for his charity work,
including creating the James H.
Clark Center for Biomedical
Engineering at Stanford and a
scholarship program at Tulane.

Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
writer, and history professor. He
can be reached at
drkenbridges@gmail.com.

Dr. Ken Bridges

© 2016 The Howe Enterprise© 2016 The Howe Enterprise
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Howe Elementary/Middle School breakfast

Howe High School breakfast

Howe High School lunch

Howe Elementary/Middle School lunch

Lifelong teammates sign to play college softball

Two girls that have played softball
together since the age of five
enjoyed a great moment together
on Thursday as Kayla Anderson
signed with Harding University and
Madisyn Hargrove signed with
North Central Texas College.

The majority of Anderson's
scholarship was academic and was
late in the recruiting process due to
Midwestern University's change in
coaches which changed her plans.
Harding University made the
choice easy with a better situation

than what she had planned at
Midwestern.

"I've looked forward to this since I
was in seventh grade." said
Anderson. "I was committed to
Midwestern, but when their coach
left, I had to scramble. I got a visit
and a tryout and the coach liked
me."

"She's worked long and hard for
this." said Loretta Anderson,
mother of Kayla Anderson. "She's
had this dream in mind and we're

proud of her."

Madisyn Hargrove's mother Misty
was emotional and said that it was
dream come true for the family.

"Everything that I've worked for is
written on that paper." said
Madisyn Hargrove. "I've known
some people who have gone there
and I got some great feedback."

Hargrove has everything paid for in
her scholarship except for half of

her meal plan. She will start
workouts this summer, but won't
move in until a few weeks before
school.

"There's been a lot of beat up shins
from catching her behind the plate
to get here." said Hargrove's father
Mike.

Both girls are starters on the Lady
Bulldogs basketball team, so it will
be a few months before they even
put the gloves on to prepare for
their upcoming softball season.

Kayla Anderson signed on to play softball with Harding University. Madisyn Hargrove signs to play with North Central Texas College.
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Howe continued to move up a little
in the sales tax revenue
department. The total released
from the Texas Comptroller Glenn
Hegar was $34,540.63 which is up
from last month's $24,829.01.
Overall, The City of Howe is up
1.25 percent from this time a year
ago, however, the city experienced
6 percent growth in 2015 from
2014. Howe would need a
remarkable "shop local" campaign
betwee now and the end of the year
to see the same increase as 2015.

Local cities sales tax revenues for
the month:

Highway 75 North
Melissa $208,637.53
Anna $149,973.65
Van Alstyne $106,918.81
Howe $34,540.63

Sherman $1,754,472.94
Denison $651,841.88

Highway 289 North
Celina $149,342.34
Gunter $20,327.31
Dorchester $391.72
Southmayd $24,211.38
Pottsboro $59,103.61

Non major thorough
Whitewright $29,400.96
Tom Bean $8,996.89
Leonard $28,453.94

Highway 82 E to W
Bonham $158,912.32
Ector $2,567.86
Savoy $4,818.12
Bells $20,233.72
Whitesboro $108,129.00
Oak Ridge $7,657.30
Gainesville $542,514.30

Comptroller Glenn Hegar
Distributes $34,540 in Monthly
Sales Tax Revenue to Howe

© 2016 The Howe Enterprise

Sanders is first team all-district
Senior Emily Sanders was
announced late in the week as
Howe's only first team all-district
selection. Making the second
team was fellow senior Kamryn
Fulenchek. Senior Kayla
Anderson and Mati Abner
received Honorable Mention.
Making the All-Academic team
from Howe was Sanders,
Anderson, Abner, Fulenchek,
Peyton Groves, Megan Davies,
Anna Counts, Dreanna
McAdams, Ashlyn Ross, and
Kaylin Bouse.

District Honors:

MVP, Riley Davidson, Senior,
Commerce

Server of the Year, Brooklyn
Talley, Junior, Commerce

Setter of the Year, Kylee Davis,
Junior, Farmersville

Co-Hitter of the Year, Alyssa

Redd, Junior, Commerce; Alyssa
Davis-Junior-Leonard

Blocker of the Year, Jasmine
Ellis, Senior-Farmersville

Defensive Player of Year, Shelby
Litzkow, Senior, Van Alstyne

Newcomer of the Year, Landry
Davidson, Freshmen-Commerce

Coach of the Year, Shelley Jones,
Commerce

Emily Sanders
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52 years ago this week
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45 years ago this week
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